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Re-Elect Ken Miller
During his four years as a member of the City 

Council. Ken Miller has demonstrated over and again 
thst he is his own ma'i and prefers tn do his own de 
cision making.

Mr Miller has had a thorough background in Tor 
rance and its ;iffair<-. He is a native son. and is a product 
of Torrance public schools. Occidental College, and the 
University of Southern California.

He has bren .^successful business man and civic lead 
er. He has s»ncd the city as a member of the Planning 
Commission, and has been an active leader in the Amer 
ican Red Cross campaigns, is a past president of the 
Torrance-Lomita Board of Realtors, and a member of 
the American Legion. Torrance Kiwanis Club, and the 
Elks Lodge.

Mr Miller often has provided the \oice of reason 
: during City Council debate;, and has shown on many 

occasions thai he i« a man of honor and high ideals 
i who is seeking sound solutions to tho city's many dif 

ficult problem 1..
We strongly ri".-omm?r.d Mr. Miller's re-election on 

; April 12.

For Vernon C. Coil
Foui years ago. Torrance got its first new city clerk 

in a generation when Vernon \V. Coil, a long-time Tor 
rance resident and civic leader, won the right to suc 
ceed the retiring A. II. Rartlett.

In the four years since Mr. Coil succeeded to this 
importai.t office, hr has proved equal to the demands 
of the office, has conducted the affairs of the office on 
a business-like basis, and has done nothing to dampen 
the support rf those who helped him win the office 
over a field of nine other candidates in the 1962 elec 
tion

In recommending hi« election at that time, this 
newspaper said it felt his election "would offer the citi 
zens of Torrance an able city clerk." We have been 
proved right

We recommend Mr. ''oil's re-election as city clerk 
on April 12.

For Thomas C. Rupert
Seeking rleition 10 the ofliie of city treasurer, a 

post he has held hv appointment since July. 1964. is 
Thomas c Rupert.

Mr Rupert has demonstrated his qualifications 
for the post during the time he has performed In this 
important office. 'I hroiigh hi* efforts, a productive 
money management program has been developed and 
the citj's revenues haie been aided measurably 
through investment of short-term funds and through 
other modern management methods

Mr. Rupert, in his campaign for election, has 
pledged to continue a professional money management 
program to remain alert tn new developments and im 
proved methods for efficient, effective, and professional 

.management of the city'i funds.
We recommend that Thomas C. Ruppert be re 

turned as City Treasurer.

V.F.O.
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HERB CAEN SAYS:

FROM THE MAILBOX

LITTLE THINGS THAT 
MAKE A BIG CITY: The pret 
ty little Oriental girls who 
slither through the Opera 
House corridors during The 
Ri« Season ringing gongs to 
announce the end of inter 
mission . . . The almost irre 
sistibly cheery sign on a tiny 
shocshine stand: "Shine. Sir! 
You're Next!" . . . Sign on a 
fire hydrant at Francisco 
.ind Baker: "Notice to all 
fiogs: This hydrant will be 
closed from 10 a.m. to 12 
noon for repairs. Please use 
the nearest tree or telephone 
pole. The Fire Department" 

Insurance exec Claude 
Jarman. the one-time child 
actor, walking for the first 
time into the Playboy Club, 
to be served by Bunny Jody 
he won his Oscar in "The 
Yearling." playing the role 
of   lody . . . Posted on a 
 .vail in the kitchen at Di- 
M^ggio's: "The Cepeda Spe 
cial." to be prepared auto 
matically whenever The 
Mighty Orlando walks in ill's 
a sole, abalone. prawns and 
scallops mishmash, deep- 
fried I . . . The little shoe- 
shine boys who flock around

ROYCE BRIER

the cable car at the end of 
the line near Fisherman's 
Wharf, there to shine your 
shoes as you sit on the car's 
outside bench. VF.RY San 
Francisco.

THK INDEPENDBNT Or- 
der of Foresters here is in 
the midst of a big drive to 
collect soap for the South 
Vietnamese, because (reads 
the announcement) "t hey 
tell us the people of Viet

San Francisco
Nam become most coopera 
tive when given soap. Vital 
war information can be ob 
tained this way." And If the 
information proves to be 
phony, we can always wash 
their mouths out with it.

;':• •/:.,- it

FUNNY OLD TOWN: Meet 
Bill Turcotte. new Pres. of 
the Cary Grant Fan Club. 
Comme ca: Turcotte is sales 
rep. for R. Dakin & Co. here, 
vhich mfrs. a rag doll 
named Jennifer. When he 
read that the Grants had 
named their new dfchtr Jen 
nifer, he mailed them a doll

_a few days later, his phone 
rang. "This is Cary Grant," 
said the unmistakable voice, 
and a 10-niinute conversa 
tion about the wonders of 
Jennifer ensued. "Jennifer'* 
first doll is Jennifer!" tnd 
vice-versa . . . Mama Jolie 
Gahor. taping a TV show 
here with Gypsy Rose Lee, 
felt so naked (she was wear 
ing her weekday jewels) that 
the station borrowed $4 mil 
lion worth-of baubles from 
dranat's, including a 39-foot 
rope of matched pearls that 
Mama wanted "to run bare 
foot through." As for Dghtr 
Zsa Zas's fifth marriage, I 
hope she remembered to 
quote Mike Connolly's clas 
sic: "Zsa Zsa thinks mar 
riage is too serious an insti 
tution to be entrusted to 
amateurs" . . . An S. F. Fire 
Dept. phone operator, calling 
New York for Chief Bill 
Murrav. told the N.Y. opera 
tor "San Francisco Fire De 
partment calling   this is 
not an emergency" "How 
nice," drawled the N.Y. op. 
"Considering our trucks'd 
take about a week to get 
there."

Nevling Claims Topless 
Ban a Threat to Freedom

NATO Nations Reluctant 
To Meet France Head-on

ALAN M. NEVLING 
22414 Redbeam Ave.

, Mrs. Long Savsrial r*

Author in Krror
Editor. Press-Herald 

1 was really surprised that

hook review by Mr Hogan 
on Usa Hobbs' "I Sew Red 
China " d'rcss-Herala. March

Morning Report:
We are farod v.ith an embarrassing victory in In 

donesia. And 1 don't see how \ve can buy our way out 
of it.

As you recall, we poured hundreds of millions into 
Sukarno's government and the more we gave, the more 
friendly he got with Red China. Finally affairs reached 
a climax when he told us to take our foreign aid and 
"go to hell " We obliged by not sending him money. 
Now Mr Sukarno has been replaced by General Su 
harto, who is getting no .Xr.irncan aid but is pleasantly 
 for u* anyway anti-Communist. He's knocking off 
Reds left and right. And he wants American help.

So what do we do 1 We can hardly refuse help to 
such a staunch anti-Communist. Vet in coming to power, 
he is our best example ever of no foreign aid.

___ Abe Mcllinkoff 
SQUEEZE ON RURAL VOTERS

Editor. Press-Heraid for fairness. Either you dis- 
I am dismayed to find »vow Amendment C. or you 

such a normally ronserva- disavow the freedoi.i of in- 
live champion of rights as dividual choice 
the Press-Herald completely 
reversing its principles in 
regard to the topless bar 
issue

In your leading edltoi 
for Sunday. March 27. you 
say that proposed Charter 
Amendment C has drawn 
no public opposition If you
have the temerity to print . , this letter, sir, at least my no ont commented on the 
opposition will become pub 
lic.

You speak, in the editor 
ial, of cocktail waitresses ' How can , ^^ ||ke , his 
wearing "topless attire In evidently so misleading, be 
public, as though they proposed at wonderful read- 
went about the .treets un- lng W hv do people flee 
dressed, yet the bars are from Red Cn|na   ,ne mjl. 
private businesses Anyone    ,, Because ,, fe !n Com. 
who patroniies a topless bar mun|5l Contro, ,, M   . 
does 10 by his own free belrab|e 
choice, and it is p.tently Tnt, |ad ^,|nlf u Juch 
absurd to charge that the , |fe a,   , |o ldeal Per. 
patron's morality Is out- napg Mmt w(1| .. jhe 
raged by a sight h« chose wrote whit ,hf saw .. No
10 see. Do the clergy object doub, on , gulded lour one 
to bosoms with their booie' would ^ ,nown , he , .  
Then let them drink where po,,ible rondltlon, How. 
they may be served by an ever adnmted | v MJM or 
old man in a. long-aleeved Mr, ,,obb, mitrefrntnM 
snirt: her identity lo enter China.

Barring this last. v. ho then why swallow her mlsreprt- 
is morally outraged? The sentatlon nf the truth as she 
only other likely tuapect la attempts In propagate Corn- 
that sterling citizen nf such munist doctrine, 
unflinching good will, that if Mr llogan Is an In- 
he cannot stand lo hear of formed American. I'm sur- 
his neighbor enjoying any prised at his comments, 
pleasure he denies himself And more surprised they 
He'i alto the guy who's were printed 
ready lo censor books he MRS. RICHARD LONG 
hain't read.

You also tay that. " . . the 
charter amendment . .

Torrance to judge their own 
moral standards." Which 
people of Torrance? All of 
them'1 Indeed not' Rather.
11 would allow a small knot

1417 W 216th St.

Raiuseya Happy 

To Hear of Son
	Editor, Press-Herald

	|n a recent issue of the
of politicians lo decree the Press-Herald in the "Armed 
moral standard for every Forces" column w« nutrd an 
individual In the entire city, item about our ton com- 
But each Individual should completing one phase of 
be free to choose his own his training at Fort Ben- 
moral standards, provided, nine
of course, that he violates I have read this column 
m> one else'n rights In  <> with more than average in- 
doing He should not have terest ilncr his entrance in- 
Ins morality forced upon tn thr Army last July, hut 
him not even by a major- nonetheless was sti!| sur- 
ity of his fellow citizen* prised when noting his 
Indeed, when he has no name in the column. You 
choice in the matter, his ic- are to be commended for 
lions cannot be callH moral: printing this column rela- 
morality without choice l« live to activities of young 
a contradiction in terms men In the community Sure- 

Thai the Ministerial Asso- ly we must all be agreed 
nation opposes topless ban that service men are insur- 
is no surprise: doubtless, ing the possibility for all 
they resent the competition the rest of us to lead some- 
Anil it is obviously political- what normal lives 
ly expedient for every You might be interested 
councilman to support in the fact land It it prob- 
Amendment C. in truth, it ably true with a Ureat many 
would lake reckteKs courage of the fine young men 
to buck II whose names you carry in 

So. the lot of hauling this Ibis column i that ojr son 
must recent descendant of had hi> Initial experience in 
the Salem Witch Trials be- earning funds »om« III or 
lulls the individual, who II years ago al a rorle hoy 
>iaml« to lose hit liberty, earner l»r Ihr Herald 
ami Hie ntwip«p*r which I'HAIII.KS KAMSKY 
sUmls to lose it* reputation 18000 Kaysmith Ave.

Newport Issues 
'Bal Week' Tip

Spring vacation or   Bal 
Weeks" is just around the 
corner. We here In Newport 
Beach welcome the young 
people who swarm to our 
area for a week of iun All 
we ask is that they aie con 
siderate and appreciative of 
the rights of others, and re 
member that conduct that 
is unacceptable at home is 
equally unacceptable in 
Newport Beach

Last Easter Week, the po- 
lice department called over 
1.000 parents at all hours 
of the day and night re 
questing that they pick up 
(heir children and take them 
home Don't let this happen 
to you. Remember these 
rules:

The State Housing A c t 
governing the use and oc 
cupancy of structures will 
be strictly enforced; there 
is a 10 p m curfew for those 
under IB years of age: no 
sleeping in cars or on the 
beach: no drinking by 
minors: d i it u r b i n g the 
peace through obscene lan 
guage, unreasonable noise 
or offensive conduct is a 
misdemeanor.

Parents, please, above all, 
make sure that ynur chil 
dren are "properly chaper 
oned" and that they have 
personal Identification, and 
enough money

We are proud of Newport 
Beach and are happy to 
share iti beauty and recrea 
tional facilities with all visi 
tors as long as they bring 
their good manners and a 
proper respect for them 
selves so that we may all 
enjoy their stay

JUNIOR EBELL CLUB 
Newport Beach

Beaver Opposes 
Proposed Store

Editor, Press-Herald
As » member nf « group 

of parents and hnmeowners 
In North Tnrrance. I am 
writing thin letter I" lei you 
know that wr ar>> greatly 
dliturhed about the pros 
pect nf a Cemco store being 
considered al the corner nf 
Crenshaw and 182nd Street. 
As you are probably aware, 
the t affic al this intersec 
tion is practically impass 
able now, due to narrow 
streets and freeway off and 
on ramps.

The main objection, 
though, is the fact that 
about 200 children who at 
tend Hamilton Elementary 
School would have to cross 
[our driveways on thtlr way 
lo school and on their way 
home

We feel thai this type of 
 lore does not belong cram 
med into i residential neigh 
borhood

JOHN G. BEAVER Jit. 
18016 Falda Avr.

Twenty years ago it was 
simple. The German menace 
was whipped, to be sup 
planted by the Soviet men 
ace.

The Russians might jump, 
taking advantage of the 
Western prostration, So. if 
the Russians gave you time, 
you had to do two things: 
rehabilitate the West eco 
nomically, particularly 
France and West Germany, 
and form an alliance to de 
ter the Russians.

The Russian appearance 
of itrength was deceiving 
Actually, the Soviet Union 
was as weakened by the war 
as were the Western na 
tions. So the latter were 
given the time to let the 
Marshall Plan work, and a 
defensive military alliance 
called NATO was fabricated.

This NATO resembled 
(more than did th° United 
Nations) the Delian League 
which the Greek city-states 
built at the close of the 
Persian wan to keep future 
Persians at bjy. The 
League, dominated by 
Athens, succeeded, and the 
Persian menace was dissi 
pated.

And as It declined, there 
was less and less need for 
the League, and members 
lost their zeal for it and in 
creased their resentment 
for Athenian leadership.

Now. while we may not 
draw a hard analogy be 
tween the League and 
NATO, there was consider 
able resemblance between 
the human forces shaping 
their two histories.

President de Gaulle of 
France is the nemesis of 
NATO. He has long resent 
ed American leadership of 
it as a negation of French

World Affairs ~
Independence and Coitinen- 
tal destiny.

Recently in personal let 
ters he said foreign bases in 
a few years must be re 
moved from French soil. 
and the French must com 
mand NATO forces there. 
He did not kill NATO out 
right, but he killed n coali 
tion and hopelessly crippled 
Its technological establish 
ment. He seemed to want 
a silent membership, with 
France resuming full mem 
bership (under French com 
mand! in case of emer 
gency.

Washington feels very 
badly about this, and is 
seeking ways to s?ve a 
NATO structure without 
France.

<r •*• *
There is talk of recon 

struction with a three-na 
tion leadership, the United

States, Britain and West 
Germany. But some of the 
14 NATO members, includ 
ing Italy. Greece «nd the 
Scandinavian countries are 
reluctant to meet de Gaulle 
head-on. Moreover, Britain 
and West Germany, while 
they have their own differ 
ences with de Gauile, may 
have reservations.

Strategically, a Western 
military coalition without 
France is hard to envision. 
You can't beat geography.

And yet even the Amer 
ican people, if they give It 
thought, may see the logic 
in de Gaulle's position. Or 
let us say they may feel a 
vague illogic in the deploy 
ment of large masses of 
American troops and gear 
In an area where they were 
sent to meet the Hitler 
crisis almost 25 years ago.

That is, how long do you 
keep a nation's troops tit- 
ting quietly 3,000 - 4,000 
miles from home, barring 
new menace? Isn't 25 years 
a long time, almost absurd, 
or must It be 50 years   or 
100? Must the grandsons 
man foreign soil because 
their grandfathers fought 
there, when the grandsons 
have to look it up in a book 
to see what happened, all 
the grandfathers being 
dead?

Well, you answer that one.

WILLIAM HOGA1S

Ivy League Faust Hero 
Of John Hershey's Novel

John Kersey's novel "Too 
Kar to Walk." is a modern 
version of the Faust legend 
played on an Ivy League 
campus. The main charac 
ters are a couple of sopho 
mores. John Fist iKausti. 
who seeks to discover him 
self in new and daring cate 
gories of experience and 
Chum Breed, "The Spirit of 
Playing It Cool," the devil 
of I he piece. The prize: 
John Fist's id. or soul.

The novel In a satire, a 
good one. on the new Amer 
ican kid. the confused un 
dergraduate to whom the 
world seems such a mess  
but no less a mess than it 
frequently seems to those 
much put-upon villians, his 
parents.

Hsrsey is sympathetic 
with Fist and the new tribe, 
the generation born under 
the shadow of the Bom b. 
But he plays it cool in this 
academic novel that the 
serious young reader prob 
ably will reject. For Hersey, 
at Sl.doean't feel that the 
old black magic called Youth, 
and its revolutionary point 
of view, is anything new. 
lie striken a blow for the 
square, over-30 crowd that

tbe new youth prefers not 
to communicate witn.

This a a point of view 
that has not been overly ex 
plored, and Hersey explores 
it only obliquely hc^e.

Faust, or Fist, arrives at 
LSD (lysergic acid diethyla- 
mirie) during his quest for 
answers to important ques 
tions on the sophomore con 
dition. In these scenes, Her- 
sey plays Fist as a junior 
grade Walter Mitty. Unreality 
explodes in Fist's halluclna-

___Books___
lions. He as a beachcomber; 
he fights side by side with 
his father in Viel Nam. 
Light fills his soul. Even 
Fist's mother appears, re 
jecting, in her fashion, the 
youth's revolt. "You have a 
life of your own," she says, 
"you insist on it. Why 
shouldn't I have one of 
mine?"

Fist is shocked to find 
Mom invading his own ex 
perience. "Why are you 
children so prudish?" she 
asks. "You give our values a 
big horse laugh, you sound 
so cynical hut you're real 
ly a hundred times more

1

puritanical underneath than 
your father and I ever 
were ..."

"You accuse us of being 
hypocritical," Mom con 
tinues. "You always grlpi 
about the gap between moi 
al pretensions and actual 
performance. Did you eve: 
think of the example yoi 
set for us . . .?"

Fi«t earns his academl 
LSD, If little else, in Hi 
Key's sardonic tale. But 
think the kids will be In 
tated. For here is Her: 
the square (the knowled; 
able, sophisticated a d u 
square) who not only ii 
vades this privade world 
the serious young, but ui 
derstands every Inch of 
and dares to suggest th 
the hated and suspect pa 
ent, or over-30 crowd, migl 
be entitled to a little rebel 
lion of its own, or at lea: 
to some peace and quiet.

Hersey, it would seem ti 
me, is saying that tl.e post, 
adolescent (Every student) 
and his metaphorical hell 
have been around for a long 
time It is just louder now, 
lourl as five guys on electric 
guitars.


